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3N)c;f ~ "ff©lT Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-07-2017-18
it 29.052017 vITTT ffl c&)" mmY Date of Issue /RD c;XJf:j-
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. Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asstt. Commissioner, Div-Ill ~ \WfRp. Ahmedabad-1 am vITTT ~~ ~
MP/19/DC/2015-16~: 20/01/2016, fr~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/19/DC/2015-16~= 20/01/2016 issued by Asstt.
Commissioner,Div-III Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

31q}citcbctT <ITT -;:rri:r -qct "CfctT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Mis. Bodal Chemicals Ltd.
Ahmedabad

al{ aufr aft arr sriis 3rgra mar & it ag am2r ufa zrenRenR ft aar n em 3feat al
379la zu gatrur am4a WT a aaT &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTim mcITT'{ cpf~ 3Tiffl
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) #tu sure zyca srf@fr, 1994 c&)" mxr 3rua Rt aa ng mi # oJR if ~ mxr "<bl" ~-mxr * >1~ ~
siafa "9;RTaTUf 3ITTcR ~ ~. 'lTim "'ITT<PR, fclm +inau, ziara fr, #'f #ifhra, fr cfiq +ra, via mf, { Rec#
: 110001 "<bl" c&)" UTT.fr~ I -
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the G,::ivt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf nra c&)" m * 1=JT1IB if ura ft R ala fa8t arrerI z arr am ii z f@hf werI art
~if l=IIB "R vmr ~ "!Wt if, m fcl;-m~m~ if "'tfIB cf6 M~ if m fcl;-m~ if m l=IIB c&)"~ *
<ITTR ~ "ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(«) zf? yen r qua fag Ra ma # as (ur u qerr i) f.:rmct" fcl:<TT Tf<lT l=IIB "ITT I
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(b) In case. of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) zuf zyca l quart Rh; far rad # are (qua u qzr al) frm@ fclrrrr <Tm T-JIB "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to .Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.. - .

aifUna= #l Unayepram frg ut sqt fez mar al n{ a ajh h arr uit gr err vi
frrlli:r cfi ~ ~. 3m cfi "[RT i:rrfti cIT 'WflT IR <TT "&"fcf -;:j- fctffi 3~ (rf.2) 1998 tlffl 109 ITffi
~~ -rrq "ITT I

,

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commiss oner (Appeals) on or after, Fie date appointed under Sec.109 Q.

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) air surd yea (sr4h) Run4al, 20o1 cfi f.TTri:r 9 cfi 3i"fllm f.c:P!fcfl'c! qua in <g-a ii at uRzjj Tf,
)fa mr? uf am?g )fa Rita a 4ah ml flu -arras vi arft art at at-at ufii # er
\3'fmr 3Tmcfrf fclrrrr uIr aRe1 er er arr <. pl qzrfhf inf err 35-~ Tf~ "9ft cfi :f@R
cfi ~ cfi W~ t'r3ITT'-6 'cf@1rf c!!:'r mzf ifr IDrJT ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 c:if Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on.which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 01:J and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaurr arr4a=a # mer ogi ice= an v erg ql in rt am gt at sq1 2oo/- vi yrar al Gz
3jh usi icaaav ala snr gt at 1ooo/- at #ta la 46l ur;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- 'where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

far gen, #lu qraa zgea gi vara an4ltr mrzuf@aw k uf arft-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

. .

(1) alaal zycr 3rf@rfzu, 1944 4 arr 36-4\/36-z a 3inf

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(cp) ,:H1t1IBlRs!a 4Ri:.\Jc; 2 (1) en if ~ 3~ cB' 3ffITTIT c!ft 311fu;r , 3'fl1lci1fmr ii #tm zyca, #4q
6Tia yea vi aran af)ta znzn@rawr (Rre) c!ft 1:fITTfT-f af5Tm t4)fear, arr«rar i 3i)20, t
~ t:IR-clec1 _cfjl-lji\:1°:.S, T-f'EITUlt rfll"<, Qlt:'·lc\l~lc\-380016 .

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, A1medabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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.' The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs; 10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in te form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) 4fa z arra{ pa am?vii ar rm it ? rat pa sit # Ru #a mt qrrgalr fan mt aifeg zu a # et gg sf f frat rd) arj a qa a f; zrnRerf 3rftrr
muff@raw at qa arfl u alaa at ya 3mat fhu.5lar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as p-escribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
zt sit fife mii at firuat a fuii #l ai ft sane anaffa f@hut Gar a sit «# ye,
au sar zycan vi hara 3r4)flu mzaf@raw (raff@fr) Rll11, 1982 it frrt%o % I

qraraq z[ca arefzm 497o zqen #g)fr #t ryqf-1 aifa fefffa fg 3ar al3r TT
3mgr zaenRen,a [fut ,if@rat a arr ii uln #) qa yR q .6.so ht mr 1r1au get

[ea cu et aif;1

(5)

(4)

0

q zya, 4ha snaa ca gi hara an4l4tu nznfraT (RFez), a sf srf # me "
a{cr +iar (Demand)a is (Penalty) T 1o% qa srm s 3far ? 1ifs, 3f@saw q4 w+I 1o
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Sec:fion 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Prccedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

0

4=4z3n gra 3itaaraa3ia, anf@ zhar "afarfr iar'Duty Demanded)
.:, .

(i) (section)is 1D h ragafefffa if@;

(ii) . furaarrd3fez# tuf@r;
: (iil) rd)fez frif a#err 6haa 2zr@.

qr4rm 'iR arfr'uzt q4 srnflaari, 3rtr' afra ar afrf era aen fan rr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-ceposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

a a2rt Ah uf 3r4 f@rawr h ma si «rca 3rar area z avg Raia z zit air f v «yes h

40% srararr at rz ha av faff gt a avs # 10%3rar r sr aat el
.:,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Boda! Chemicals Limited, Unit I, Plot No. 110, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatwa,

Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellant '] has filed this appeal against OIO No. MP/19/DC/2015

16 dated 20.1.20 I 6, passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division III,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated the facts are that based on an audit objection, a show cause notice

dated 15.4.2011 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of the CENVAT credit on

capital goods amounting to Rs. 78,911/- wrongly availed during the period from 2008 to

2010, on MS plates, TMT bars, MS channels, MS beams, CI castings, etc .. This notice was

decided vide OIO No. MP/I 5/Dem/AC/2011 dated 29.2.2012 wherein the then adjudicating

authority ordered recovery of CENVAT credit wrongly availed along with interest. Penalty

was also imposed on the appellant. The appellant's appeal before the

Commissioner(Appeals) was rejected vide OJA No. 80/20 12(Ahd

ICE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 28.9.2012. On an appeal being filed before the Hon'ble

Tribunal, the matter was remanded back to the original adjudicating authority vide Order

No. A/10872/2015 dated 17.6.2015.

3. It is based on the directions of the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, that the

present impugned OIO has been issued, wherein the adjudicating authority has disallowed

the CENVAT credit and has further ordered recovery of interest on the CENVAT credit

wrongly availed.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal against the impugned OIO

dated 20.1.2016, on the grounds that:
(a)the impugned order has been passed in utter violation to the principles of natural
justice as the adjudicating authority has failed to consider the submission made by the
appellant;
(b) that it was obligatory on the part of the adjudicating authority to have ascertained
the use of the said inputs in order to decide the admissibility of the CENVAT credit;
(c) that the credit pertains to the period 2008-09 and therefore, it would not be possible
for production of Chartered Engineer's certificate as the CE could not have verified the
inputs used for repairs about seven years back;
That the use of the said inputs not being in dispute, the disallowance of the CENVAT
credit by the adjudicating authority is not justified;
(d) the appellant submits that the admissibility of CENVAT credit of the goods used in
the maintenance and repairs of the capital goods has been settled and therefore it was
not open for the adjudicating authority to have distinguished the case laws;
(e) that prior to 7.7.2009, there was no specific exclusion for angles, channels, CTD
bars:
(f) the appellant refers to the annexure attached to tle notice and submits that the use
of the inputs has been shown in the manufacture of capital goods which have been put
to use in the factory of the appellants;
(g) the impugned order invoking the extended period is legally not tenable;
(h) that the adjudicating authority in para 20 of the impugned order has held that the
goods under reference were used for repairs of the capital goods the CENVAT credit
on the said goods is not admissible as these goods do not fall under the definition of the Q)
CCR 04. $

O

0
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Personal hearing in respect of all the three appeals was held on 21.4.2017,

0

wherein Shri N.K.Tiwari, Consultant, appeared on behalf cf the appellant. Shri Tiwari,

reiterated the grounds of appeal. Shri I-lanuman Ram, Superintendent, ARV, division III,

Ahmedabad-1 appeared on behalf ofRevenue.

4.. Before dwelling on to the dispute, I would like to reproduce the relevant

extracts of the Hon'ble Tribunal's order dated 17.6.2015, which resulted in the present OIO

dated 20.1.2016. that is under challenge, before me:

"5. In vie of the above settled proposition of_ la, items like MS Plates, Beams,
Channels, Angles, etc. when used in the repair of the capital goods would be eligible
for cenvat credit but the same item when used in the making of support structures will
not be eligible to Cenvat Credit. On a specific query from the Bench, Learned
Consultant submitted that no Chartered Engineer's certificate was produced by the
appellant in support of their contention. That such items are only usedfor maintenance
and repairs of their capital goods and not for making supporting structures. Reliance
placed by the learned Consultant on the list of items, duly verified by the jurisdictional
Central Excise officers also do not throw any light as to where the items like MS Plates,
Angles. Channels, TMT Bars etc are used. The matter ls, therefore, required to be
remanded back to the Adjudicating authority to ascertain the use of_ these items and
decide the same in vie of the la aid don by CESTAT and Supreme Court in the
relied upon cases bl' both sides. Appellant is at liberty to produce the
documents/chartered engineers certificate to the adjudicating authority to the effect that
the inputs for which CENVAT Credit is claimed are used only in the maintenance and
repair of the capital goods. Needless to say that the Adjudicating authority shall give an
opportunity of personal hearing to the appellant before deciding the case in remand
proceedings. "

5. As is evident from the aforementioned order, tbe Tribunal has not left much

[emphasis supplied]

scope to the adjudicating authority while remanding the matter. The Hon'ble Tribunal

0

clearly held that items like MS Plates, Beams. Channels. Angles, etc. when used in the repair of

the capital goods would be eligible for CENVAT credit but the sane item when used in the making

ofsupport structures will not be eligible to CENAT Credi. This is notwithstanding the fact that

the Board in its Circular No. 267/11/2010-Cx.8 dated 8.7.2010, has clarified as follows:

"Further. credit shall also not be admissible on inputs usedfor ripair and maintenance of capital

goods.". Hence, what was left for the adjudicating authority in his denovo adjudication was -

only to ascertain the use of the disputed items on which CENVAT credit was availed. On

going through the impugned order dated 20.1.2016, it is clearly evident that the

adjudicating authority asked the Range Superintendent to verify the claim of the appellant.

The Range Superintendent vide his letter dated 19.1.2016, stated that at this stage it was not

possible to verify as to whether the said goods were used for repairs and maintenance of

capital goods. I find that the appellant in his grounds [refer para 12 of the appeal

memorandum] has also stated that since the credit pertain to the period 2008, it would not

be possible for production of Chartered Engineer Certificate. It is in this background that

the appellant states that the adjudicating authority in his denovo adjudication failed to

ascertain the use of the said inputs. When the appellant himself is unable to produ?~tf.if
, '., ~•Ci;, .. ·- ~
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certificate from the chartered engineer [a professional], the averment, that the adjudicating

authority failed to ascertain the use of the said inputs, seems unfair. The onus, to prove that

the CENVAT credit was availed correctly and was admissible, is cast on the appellant

under Rule 9(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. It is precisely because of this that the

Hon'ble Tribunal raised a- specific query as to whether the appellant had submitted such a

certificate. I find that the adjudicating authority made the best possible attempt, by asking

the Range Superintendent to verify the claim of the appellant. Since the appellant was not

able to prove that disputed items had been used in the repairs of capital goods, following

the order of the Tribunal in this case [para 5 of the order dated 20.1.2016, reproduced supra],

the adjudicating authority was left with no option but to recover the CENVAT credit

wrongly availed with interest.

6. In view of the foregoing facts, I do not find any reason to interfere with the

order of the adjudicating authority more so since the appellant has failed to prove, that the

disputed items on which credit was availed, was used in the repairs and maintenance of

capital goods. Hence, I reject the appeal.

7. 34a«i err z#ta 3rt at furl 3rt ta fan ar ?&t
7. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3»1@we2
(3Fir gi#)

31rz1# (3r4tu - I)
3

Date 2q052017%e-
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmed a bad.

By RPAD.
To,

M/s. Bodal Chemicals Limited, Unit I,
Plot No. 110, Phase-II,
GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-III, Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahiredabad-1.
&Guard File.

6. P.A.
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